
 Senior Cats Waiver (Age 12+) 

 Many senior cats would benefit from boarding with a medical facility, this is especially true for 
 cats with existing health conditions, chronic ailments, disease or disability of any type (stable or 
 not).  Change in a cat's environment or stress can amplify existing ailments and potentially can 
 bring forth symptoms of undiagnosed/untreated existing conditions.  Cats that are boarded may 
 not eat for several days which could lead to serious kidney/liver/heart issues.  If your senior cat 
 is taking medications to keep them stable or may be near end-of-life we highly recommend 
 looking for in-home boarding or boarding your cat at a medical facility. 

 Purrfect Cat Boarding is not a medical facility  .  Purrfect Cat Boarding does not do a health 
 check for your cat at drop off.  We do not weigh cats daily and cannot guarantee that your cat 
 will want to eat, drink or use the litter box regularly while it is being boarded. 

 New customers boarding senior cats (age 12+) will be required to show proof of a 
 wellness check within three months of boarding.  If your senior cat is on medication, a 
 picky eater or easily stressed please discuss a prescription appetite stimulant with your 
 vet.  It is very important that all cats maintain a healthy diet while boarding and having access to 
 a stimulant allows our staff to immediately address any issues with diet instead of trying to 
 coordinate a vet visit while you are away.  If you are unable to have your cat seen by your vet 
 prior to boarding we will require proof of a current vet and written authorization to discuss care 
 for your cat while you are away. 

 Before your travels please ensure the following 
 ●  Provide Purrfect Cat Boarding with a good contact number that we could reach while you 

 are away.  In addition, a local emergency contact that is aware of your travels is also 
 helpful if we cannot reach you (required if you will not be available by phone). 

 ●  Contact your vet and let them know the dates your cat will be boarding with us.  Please 
 instruct them that we can discuss medical information and schedule care if needed on 
 your behalf while away. 

 ●  Sign the Purrfect  Cat Boarding boarding agreement and provide us with a dollar amount 
 you are willing us to spend on your behalf in case of emergency.  Please be aware 
 hospitalization can run in excess of $5000. 

 ●  Provide Purrfect Cat Boarding with your end of life decision (resuscitation or not) in case 
 of emergency 

 Purrfect Cat Boarding has the right to deny boarding to any cats that we deem unfit for 
 boarding at our facility.  I understand that boarding senior cats may increase the risk of a 
 medical situation that will require a vet/animal hospital visit.  Purrfect Cat Boarding 
 cannot guarantee that my cat will eat its normal diet while in its care and I will make 
 every attempt to get a wellness check done for my cat prior to boarding. 

 Signature ________________________________________________ Date _____________ 

Customer Name -
Cat Name - 




